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The presentation shows some of the activities that were carried out during the workshop that was 
organised to disseminate the project results to the local community from Moreni. This activity was 
organised according to the plan of dissemination from the application form. The people who        
attended this workshop were students and teachers from our school, from two other schools from 
Moreni: Grupul Școlar de Petrol and Școala Gimnazială Nr. 4, parents, representatives of the 
Medical Care System, of the Town Hall and of the town library.  

The project             
coordinator is        
welcoming              
the participants and    
talking about the    
project objectives and 
its results.  



 The project 
 presentation 



the project  
website 



Talking about what 
the project website 
contains. 



Each partner school 
has a description 
that appears        
automatically if you 
click on the name of 
that school 



From the main menu 
if you click on    
Products, these ones 
can be seen. 



On the project website, the 
icons for the project     
Facebook community and 
Twinspace. 



The participants 
who are attentively          
listening to the  
Information. 





The project final 
product that we 
created in the first 
learning, teaching 
and training activi-
ties from Fatima– 
‘Let's Do Sports!’ 



The final  
product: 'Let's 
Know What We 
Eat and Drink!' 



Asking questions based on  the final 
product 'Let's Do Sports!'' 
The participants answered through 
raising a YES/NO card 



The participants' responses are 
warm and pleasant. 



Talking about the Italian traditional 
sport. 

Talking about the Romanian 
national sport-’oina’. 



Talking about the Greek    
traditional sport. 



Traditional food versus               
international one 
 
Asking questions about             
traditional and international food 
based on the final products. 



The participants' friendly           
involvement in answering the 
questions about traditional and  
international food. 



‘A Healthy Eating Week’ 
 
 Talking and asking about healthy eat-
ing- 
‘Healthy vs unhealthy eating’. 



 Facebook challenges that we or-
ganised : ‘Less fizzy drinks today, 
More fruit and vegetables today, 
No processed food today.’ So, on 
each day the volunteers took up a 
new challenge.  

Talking about the film that the students 
made 'My Healthy Sandwich' in which 
students gave examples of healthy 
choices for making a sandwich.. 



The community of ‘A 
Healthy Eating Week’ for 
the Facebook challenges has 
672 members who            
answered. 



Do you know to read food labels? The 
participants were shown what traps    
food labels contain . 

One of the labels on which the      
explanations were given. 



‘A Day of Sports’  
campaign during which 
the students did       
different sports         
activities and they also 
played some of the 
games we learnt in the 
first Learning,     
Teaching and Training 
Activities that took 
place at the partner 
school in  Fatima,   
Portugal. 



What their participation represents for them. 
Emma said that her participation in this project          
activities had made her boost her self- confidence and 
had helped her to have a healthier lifestyle. 

Dragos said that he was happy to have that          
opportunity of meeting such extraordinary students 
from other countries with whom he had made life-
long friendships. He also stated that his English 
skills had improved a lot. 
 
Cristina said that her involvement in the project  
activities made her improve her ICT skills and her 
communicative competence. She raised her cultural 
awareness and she was happy that she was able to 
meet so many nice people. 



Feedback time! 
 The participants were given an evaluation 
questionnaire for this dissemination  
workshop. 

The participants filled in the evaluation 
questionnaire to see exactly what they 
had learnt from this workshop, what 
they had enjoyed, what the good parts 
and the weak ones were and if they 
would like to get involved in the project 
activities. 



According to the              
participants’ answers,                  
the workshop was successful 
and everybody said that the 
activities had been             
interesting and instructive, 
the way the workshop had 
been conducted was          
engaging, they had not got 
bored and they would like to 
get involved in the project 
activities. 
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